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Greetings from PIETE!
D e s pite t he co nt in uing c h alle nge s t hat t he
COVI D - 1 9 p ande m ic br ing s fo r e ducat io n,
un ive rs it ie s , s c ho o ls and te ac he rs e n de avo ur
in t he ir te ac hin g and le ar n in g ac t iv it ie s .
T hat ’s w hy in t his is s ue we hig hlig ht t ho s e
init iat ive s t hat br ing o r ig inalit y an d a f re s h
pe rs pe c t ive to e nt re pre ne urs hip e du cat io n.
F ro m init ial te ac h e r e du cat io n ( I T E ) st ude nt s
to s c h o o lte ac he rs an d pup ils , t h e re are e nt re pre n e ur ial e ducat io n o ffe r ing s fo r all.
I n A ust r ia we take a lo o k at t h e I F T E init iat ive
f ro m t wo pe rs p e c t ive s . T he f irst is f ro m t he
init iat ive in a ge ne ral s e n s e , w he re it lo o ks
to in st il e nt re pre n e ur ial valu e s an d s k ills in
s c ho o l st ud e nt s , and s e co n dly f ro m a te ac he r
pe rs pe c t ive . I F T E g rant s t h e E nt re p re ne u rs hip Educato r o f t h e Ye ar award to t h o s e
te ac he rs w ho have m ade an im pac t in t he
f ie ld o f e nt re pre ne urs hip e ducat io n . F u r t he rm o re , ke e ping w it h t he m e o f p r ize - w inn ing ,
we dis cove r t he Ge r m an JU GE N D GR Ü N D E T
co m pet it io n, w hic h fo ste rs e nt re pre ne u r ial
co m pete nc e s t hro ug h t he c re atio n o f b us ine s s plans . T he co m p et it io n als o aids in t he
deve lo p m e nt o f s k ills in are as s uc h as s e lfo rganis at io n, t im e m anage m e nt and te am wo r k . F ro m H ungar y, we le ar n abo ut t he P hD
co urs e , E nt re pre ne urs hip C ult ure and Edu cat io n, w hic h was int ro du c e d at t he U n ive rs it y o f S ze ge d’s D o c to ral S c ho o l o f Educat io n

to s uppo r t inte r n at ional st ude nt s in t he ir
un de rstanding o f t he re lat ionship bet we e n
e nt re pre n e ur ial co m pete nc e , sustainabilit y
and c iv ic e du cat io n. We also int roduc e t he
re c e nt ly co m plete d E I PTE , similar to our own
nam e s ake , w hic h h as produc e d a useful online co u rs e fo r te ac he r t raine rs and I TE st ude nt s .
To c lo s e o ur pu blicat i on, you will be int rodu c e d to t he P I E T E p roj e c t consort ium; t he
fac e s t hat wo r ke d to produc e t he re sourc e s
and ins ig ht s w hic h f urt he r t he topic of e nt re pre n e urs h ip e ducat ion. The re is also a
new exc it ing p ro j e c t that we int roduc e , YE TI
- Yo un g E nt re pre n e ur ial Te ac he rs I nit iat ive .
Y E T I w ill take t he b aton from t he P I E TE proj e c t and wo r k to pro m ote and instit ut ionalise
e nt re pre n e urs h ip e du cat ion prac t ic e s among
as pir in g ing te ac he rs in I TE programme s.
We ho pe t he in s ig ht s you will get afte r re ading t he re c e nt is s ue w ill not only ignite your
inte re st but prov ide you wit h some inspirat io n to inte g rate e nt re pre ne urial skills de ve lo pm e nt in yo ur ( m aybe fut ure ) c lassroom!
F inally, we ho pe yo u and your love d one s are
s afe and he alt hy in t he pande mic t ime s.
We w is h yo u p le as ant re ading!

PI ET E C on s or t ium
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Introduction
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OUR OBJECTIVES

PARTNERSHIP FOR INITIAL
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
TEACHER EDUCATION

WE RA I S E AWA RE N ESS

WE I N VES TIGATE

abo ut t he be n ef it s o f e nt re p re ne u rs hip
am o ng in it ial te ache r t rain ing staff at t he
un ive rs it y leve l

t he pe rce pt io n o f entrepreneu rs hi p edu cat io n am o ng in it ia l tea c her educato rs

WE DEVE LO P

WE BUILD

te aching / t rainin g m ate r ials to s up po r t
e nt re pre n e ur ial s kills deve lo p m e nt in init ial te ach e r e du cat io n pro gram m e s

lo ng-last ing re lat io ns hi ps between expe r t s o f in it ial te acher a nd entrepreneurs hip e ducat io n p ro g ra m m es

co ntr i b u ti n g to a n ew ge n e rat i on of
entre p re n eu r i a l te a c h e rs i n E u rop e
T he PI E T E Proj e c t ( Pa r tnership for Init ial Ent repreneurship Teacher Edu cati on) i s a 3 yea r E ra sm us+ funded Init iat ive to bring Ent repreneurship Ed ucati on ex per ts a nd i ni ti al teacher educat ion expert s toget her to foste r e ntre pre neuri a l ski l l s development in init ial teacher educat ion program m e s
( I SC E D l evel 3- 4) .
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IFTE – Unlocking the
Entrepreneurial Potential of Our
Younger Generations
An Initiative For Teaching Entrepreneurship in
Austria and beyond

Although Entrepreneurship Education (EE)
has been fostered at the European and national level it is “still not yet as prominent or
self-evident as learning a language” according to Johannes Lindner, founder and director of the Initiative for Teaching Entrepreneurship (IFTE). Within the last years, IFTE
has developed into one of the largest EE
programme developers for teachers in primary and secondary education in Europe.
Johannes Lindner, founder and director of
IFTE association was available for an interview to share insights about the initiative.
The Initiative for Teaching Entrepreneurship
(IFTE) originally started as a temporary programme to educate teachers in EntrepreImage credits: Julian Roninger - IFTE

neurship Education in Vienna, Austria. The
programme was established to tackle the
observed lack in entrepreneurial competence development of children, due to insufficient opportunities for acquiring entrepreneurial skills in non-formal educational
areas or their private environments (e.g.
in their families). With the aim to expand
the programme and to sustain it after the
project ended, Johannes Lindner and colleagues founded IFTE as a private-public
partnership. In 2000, IFTE became an association, funded by a number of Austrian
companies and supported by public authorities, and turned from a mere programme
into a national-wide initiative. From then
on, the association dedicated itself to fostering EE provided by schools and outside the
school context. By boosting young people’s
creativity and self-initiative it promotes the
entrepreneurial skill development of our future generations (main target group: pupils
at the age of 6-19) with the ultimate goal of
supporting them in developing competences for lifelong learning through continuous
personal development.
The range of activities quickly expanded
(e.g. programmes at different school levels, events such as the Entrepreneurship
Summit and European-funded projects),

and IFTE turned into a collective provider
of EE for clients, users, schools, teachers,
policymakers, academics, and students. In
doing so, IFTE relies on the shared vision of
challenge-based learning, where a special
focus is on learning through challenges and
setbacks.
Over the years, IFTE had become a catalyst for Entrepreneurship Education in Austria and beyond (meanwhile also other EU
countries e.g. Portugal promote IFTE activities). This is not least because it succeeds
in providing added value for teachers and
students by providing easy access to Entrepreneurship Education, following an opensource policy, and making all sources available to everyone for free. This is also thanks

to the continuous commitment of further
developing a strong EE network, which lives
from the fruitful exchange and open-minded culture of its members.
If you are interested to find out more about
the mission of IFTE, and how it unlocks the
entrepreneurial potential of children and
young people to develop conscious “coproducers” of our society, visit IFTE and
Youth Start. Interesting further insights
can also be found in the recently published
book by Johannes Lindner (2020) "Entrepreneurial learning for TVET institutions: A
practical guide".
Authored by Desiree Wieser, MCI - The Entrepreneurial School®.
Image credits: Julian Roninger - IFTE
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“And the winner is…” – How
Teachers become Educators of the
Year
day per week, in which pupils can choose
specific areas of learning to further develop
certain strengths and potentials. Besides,
also stakeholders could become recognised
in this area, if they develop innovative offerings which have been integrated into the
school system. Finally, a third area is teachers as multipliers in terms of lifelong learning. This area is concerned with teacher
Established in 2007, the idea for the award training and continuing development, in
was to promote not only pupils and their which teachers are inspired and innovative
progress in entrepreneurial competence, accents are set.
but also the teachers in the background.
The initiative came from Johannes Lindner, Besides promoting teachers and their EE,
founder and head of the EE-networks e.e.si. the award also should foster the celebration
and IFTE, and then was realised in co-ordi- culture within schools. "I can imagine that
nation with the Austrian Ministry of Educa- some teachers don't want to make a big
tion. In the meantime, further stakeholders deal about it at their own school," says Lindmay have been gained to serve as sponsors. ner. While at some sites the whole school
The award raises awareness for the im- throws a party for the awarded person, the
portance of teachers as key multipliers in celebration culture among many Austrian
strengthening the entrepreneurial spirit of teachers "still has room for improvement."
children and young people in the school en- Because celebration is also a form of apprevironment. Since there are already a num- ciation which recognises the efforts one has
ber of initiatives, competitions and awards put into something. Thus, is has symbolic
for pupils, teachers should be appreciated significance for the development of an enas well. Thus, the award honours their com- trepreneurial mind-set. ■
mitment and, at the same time, presents
their ideas and projects to the public.
There are three areas in which the awarded persons are active: learning occasions,
which are all learning activities and learning
processes with children and young people
in the classroom. A second area is organisational work that connects activities at the
school level with a concept of entrepreneurship. For example, one school received Authored by Mario Vötsch, University Colan award for organising free time for one lege of Teacher Education Tyrol.
The Austrian “Educator of the Year”-award
annually certifies the performance of teachers in the realm of Entrepreneurship Education (EE). This internationally rather unique
award focuses on innovate teaching-arrangements, eligible methods to promote
EE as well as on the personal engagement
of the teacher.

Image credits: IFTE
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Students develop entrepreneurial
competences with the help of the
German business plan competition,
JUGEND GRÜNDET
Franziska Metzbaur, co-ordinator of the initiative, has worked for JUGEND GRÜNDET
for seven years. Her main incentive working
for the initiative is to motivate young people and see their progress and development
as well as inspire and mentor them to take
matters into their own hands.
JUGEND GRÜNDET is a business plan and
simulation game competition for schoolchildren and trainees. The competition
was launched in 2003 on the initiative of
the Federal Ministry of Education and Research and is organised by Steinbeis Innovation Center for Corporate Development
at Pforzheim University (SIZ). Since that
time, several thousand students and trainees throughout Germany and at German
schools abroad have been developing innovative business ideas, developing business
plans, and leading their virtual companies
to economic success.
Over one competition year, the participants
can gain deeper insights into economic relationships and get to know the importance
of initiative and entrepreneurship for their
own work. A growing educational platform
about Entrepreneurship Education has been
formed around the competition, providing
more in-depth knowledge about founding,
business administration, creativity, innova-

tion, and other topics in an age-appropriate
manner.
The main goal of JUGEND GRÜNDET is to
show the participants that there are opportunities to help shape the future and that
their ideas are in demand. During the project participants are provided with tools and
structures so that it does not stick just with
ideas, but they also could be turned into reality. It promotes entrepreneurial thinking,
as defined by the EU: “an individual's ability
to turn ideas into action”. As well, to set the
topic of founding a company (often for the
first time), to sensitise teenagers and young
adults to the opportunities that starting a
company has to offer them, both personally
and career-wise.
Humanity is facing great challenges on very
different levels, such as social injustice and
environmental protection. Many things
should be questioned, and changes need to
be made. Therefore, in this project young
people can be inspired and shown that
there are opportunities to help shape their
development; and that one does not just
have to wait and see what happens.
Through this initiative young people do not
only acquire knowledge on entrepreneurship and how to start a business, but skills in

areas such as self-management, time management, teamwork, and creativity. The
project inspires its participants and displays
how they could shape their own future.
Thus, after the participation in the initiative,
young people can apply their gained knowledge in different circumstances and adapt
their competences. ■
Authored by Sandra Bier, Univations.

Image credits: JUGEND GRÜNDET
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Special course targeting
international students,
“Entrepreneurship
Culture and Education”,
introduced at the
Doctoral School of
Education at the
University of Szeged

Education is a challenge for educators all
over the world since it is questionable how
learners can be educated to become responsible citizens in different areas, including in the field of social entrepreneurship.
A special course called “Entrepreneurship
Culture and Education” was introduced at
the University of Szeged’s Doctoral School
of Education in order to support international students in their understanding of
the relationship between entrepreneurial
competence, sustainability and civic education. This approach is in line with the aims
of the PIETE Project, as the course intends
to foster competences that can be further
embedded into the educators’ everyday
work lives, for example in their teaching
practice, subject-related activities).
A flexible and transferable interdisciplinary
learning programme with wide methodo-

logical tools were discussed. Finding a suitable methodology and adapting it into the
school practice and teacher-training programme of a given country was also an integral part of the course. Forming attitudes
based on students' own experiences, mapping prior knowledge in the field of entrepreneurship education and education for
sustainability were also the aims of the
course. The course is based on a usable pedagogical innovation in everyday school practice applying the challenge-based methodology with existing materials and tools to
develop children’s social-emotional skills.
The students examined the theoretical and
practical basis of entrepreneurship education from different scientific viewpoints.
International students analysed the curriculum of this area in their home country and
explained the problems and possibilities for

others. It was interesting to see that international students had much more positive
image of entrepreneurs than Hungarians
had. It was also an enlightening finding that
most of the students highlighted the importance of female entrepreneurship.
One of the most important results is the
sensitisation. The elements of entrepreneurial competence are incorporated into
students’ everyday thinking, and they can
apply them in their everyday life or they can
transfer or extend them to another project.
■

Authored by Szabolcs Prónay, University of
Szeged.
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Image credits: EIPTE

Entrepreneurship
in Initial Primary
Teacher
Education

Entrepreneurship in Initial Primary Teacher
Education (EIPTE) is a strategic partnership
between eight European institutions: six
higher education institutions, one science
centre and a foundation. The project is
funded as part of the Erasmus+ Programme
of the European Union and carried out in
co-operation with the German Academic
Exchange Service (DAAD). The overall objective of EIPTE is to encourage higher education institutions to implement entrepreneurship education and/or enhance the
quality of entrepreneurship education in
their initial primary teacher education.
EIPTE is based on the following definition
of entrepreneurship education: “Entrepreneurship is when you act upon opportunities and ideas and transform them into value for others. The value that is created can

be financial, cultural, or social”. Therefore,
the main outcome of the project is a toolbox for initial primary teacher education
within higher education institutions. The
toolbox has been translated into a number
of languages and consists of both national
and European learning resources. The toolbox is complemented by the new materials developed during the project lifetime.
Further intellectual outputs, consisting of
nine additional resources, aim to improve
or implement entrepreneurship education
in initial primary teacher education at various levels.
Numerous outputs were produced and
made freely available on the EIPTE website.
These outputs included the Toolbox for Entrepreneurship in Initial Primary Teacher
Education, consisting of learning activities
that can be applied and adapted for different institutional requirements. The toolbox
addresses background analysis, programme
development and evaluation, followed
by entrepreneurship education management and learning activities. Tools are categorised as methodology, educators’ book,
workbook, resources platform, sets of activities, training courses and research papers. Furthermore, within the toolbox there
are: a self-evaluation tool which allows inservice primary school teachers to evaluate
their entrepreneurship competences, profiles of universities which are experienced
in entrepreneurship education in ITE and
useful multimedia materials. Guidelines for
the use of the toolbox are provided to aid
in the adaptation of tools to the individual
context.
Taking a practical approach, each partner
country arranged one Intensive Programme
week for ITE students. Each partner’s event
had a different theme. An example of such a
theme, the learning outcomes of the event
in Roskilde, Denmark were as follows:
• Having theoretical knowledge on
entrepreneurship in a pedagogical
context.

• Be able to develop, design, practise
and evaluate cycles of lessons that
involve entrepreneurship.
• Be able to support and integrate
entrepreneurial competences in their
daily teaching practise enabling a dual
focus (curriculum and entrepreneurship
education) through didactical thinking
and reflected methodology.
• Will be able to critical thinking and
reflection on teaching practise in
regard to entrepreneurship.
While at the event in Vilnius, Lithuania students learned about creativity, innovation,
financial literacy, sustainable development
and social responsibility, communication.
Another output of EIPTE is an entrepreneurship education framework for higher education institutions with initial primary teacher
education. The framework looks into existing entrepreneurship education practices
and what is required for their implementation in primary school ITE. The framework
further defines what entrepreneurship education knowledge and skills are required for
education students.
In closing, the EIPTE project has produced a
number of useful resources for both teacher trainers and pre-service teachers at higher education institutions. ■
Authored by Catherine Hayward, UIIN.
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University of
Economics in Katowice

Univations GmbH

Meet the Partners
Here we present to you the partners that
have brought PIETE to life. The seven partners have all played different, but crucial
roles in the realisation of the project and its
outcomes.
Univations is the lead partner of the PIETE
consortium, and apart from co-ordinating
the project, was also responsible for developing the PIETE Awareness Test Centre,
which provides the means to assess the entrepreneurship education conception of ITE
educators. The end goal of the Awareness
Test Centre is to raise ITE educators’ awareness of the added value of EntreComp
Framework for the teaching profession.
The main responsibility of The MCI Entrepreneurial School in the PIETE project is the
co-ordination and implementation of the
development of a concise and comprehensive catalogue of curricular activities that is
aligned to the EntreComp Framework: the
PIETE Teaching Compendium. This has been
designed with a practical focus, is aimed to
be implemented at the involved ITE partner
institutions in Austria, Hungary and Poland.
University of Economics in Katowice (UEK)
lead the creation of the PIETE Discussion
Paper. This paper will generate a profound
empirical foundation on how ITE educators
in Europe assess entrepreneurial competences.
University of Economics in Katowice (UEK)
lead the creation of the PIETE Discussion
Paper. This paper will generate a profound
empirical foundation on how ITE educators
in Europe assess entrepreneurial competences.

The University of Bielsko-Biala (UBB) substantially contributes to the creation of all
outputs of PIETE. Furthermore, UBB will
team up with UEK to form a regional, interinstitutional tandem that secures an efficient implementation of PIETE resources as
well as the achievement of all project objectives within the scope of the Silesian region,
Poland.
University Industry Innovation Network
(UIIN) has been responsible for collecting
Good Practices across Europe that will inspire the ITE Educators to integrate entrepreneurial skills development techniques
and methods into their everyday teaching.
Additionally, UIIN co-ordinates the dissemination activities and raising the awareness
about the rationale and the benefits of the
project.
In the PIETE project, the University of Szeged is taking part in all the actions of PIETE
and also acts as the leader of the Capacity
Building Compilation, which aims to familiarise ITE educators with a wider approach
of EE as understood in the EntreComp
Framework.
The University College of Teacher Education Tyrol led the production of the ITE
Framework Report. This framework provides a basis to understand the functionality of Teacher Training Centres and allows
for the identification of areas in which elements of EE can be most efficiently and suitably integrated.

Daniel Worch
CEO

Florian Bratzke
European Project Officer

Sandra Bier
Project Manager

Maciej Mitręga
Professor and Head of Dept. of
Organisational Relationship Management

The University of
Bielsko-Biala

The MCI Entrepreneurial School

Desiree Wieser
Teaching & Research
Assistant, Research &
Development

Christine Pirhofer
Assistant & Project
Management, Research
& Development

Anita Zehrer
Head Family Business
Center

The University College of
Teacher Education Tyrol

University of Szeged

Szabolcs Prónay
Associate Professor at
Faculty of Economics and
Business Administration

László Kinyó
Assistant Lecturer

Anna Wieczorek
Assistant Professor at the IML and Head of
Academy of Corporate and Interpersonal Skills

Edit Tóth
Research Associate

UIIN

Alexandra Zinovyeva
Manager EU Projects

Catherine Hayward
Junior Project Officer

Mario Vötsch
Professor for Vocational
Education
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YETI Project:
The Next Step

The European Union (EU), through its Higher Education Agenda, has identified entrepreneurship education as a top priority for
the years to come (EC 2017; 2019). Entrepreneurial competencies, such as curiosity,
creativity and many more, are believed to
be ‘decisive for lifelong learning’ and for
the survival of our prosperous economy
(EC 2017). If taught from a very young age,
entrepreneurial skills will enable our future
leaders to be more innovative and productive in the social, private, and public sectors. Nonetheless, the understanding of
entrepreneurship education (EE) remains
limited even amongst teachers themselves
and several EU governments have failed to
promote policy that favours the teaching of
EE in Initial Teacher Education (ITE).
With this premise, the Erasmus+ funded
project Young Entrepreneurial Teachers
Initiative (YETI) is launched to tackle these
issues and to empower the first cohort of
ITE students to teach entrepreneurial skills
to their (future) pupils. YETI is a follow-up
project of the Partnership for Initial Entrepreneurship Teacher Education (PIETE) that
has the goal to raise awareness about EE
amongst ITE educators.

YETI partners have set several objectives
within the project:
• To empirically assess the terminological
and conceptual understanding of EE
among ITE students.
• To raise awareness for the educational
benefits of EE among ITE students.
• To acquaint ITE students with
entrepreneurial
intervention
methods, profile their entrepreneurial
competence portfolio and enable
them to integrate elements of EE into
their practical teaching.
• To help teacher candidates to translate
gained EE knowledge from rather
simulative university contexts into
actual classroom environments at an
early stage of their teaching career.
• To showcase actual EE interventions of
students to inspire other European ITE
stakeholder.
• To enhance the level of entrepreneurial
learning interventions at the school
level by embracing a new generation
of well proficient entrepreneurial
teachers.
As mentioned, YETI will primarily target ITE
students. More specifically, the programme
focusses on students that are going through
their first teaching experience either
through internships – “practicum” – or the
in-service “induction” phase. The goal is to
help them develop entrepreneurial intervention methods, as well as enabling them
to integrate elements of EE in their teaching. In addition, the programme will also
impact ITE educators that will prepare and
supervise the (aspiring) teachers, and Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) and schools,
with special regard to school leaders as they
will be the ones evaluating and supervising
the future teachers. Finally, throughout the
YETI journey, we will produce a total of six
outputs to support the target groups in the
achievement of the goals and objectives

abovementioned. These include:
• A Teacher Pathway Report, which
serves as a map of the different
educational pathways undergone
by aspiring teachers, from ITE to
autonomous teaching.
• A Conceptual Screening Report
that assesses the ITE students’
terminological
and
conceptual
understanding of EE
• A Personal Entrepreneurial Canvas
Model, aiming to raise awareness
about the educational benefits of EE.
• A School Transfer Strategy Handbook
that translates EE knowledge from
a simulative university context into
an actual classroom environment,
pointing out the challenges of
knowledge transfer from ITE to a
classroom setting.
• An Entrepreneurial Education Hub
to collect material, such as tools,
activity ideas, lesson plans and more,
and make them available globally to
stimulate entrepreneurial teaching
interventions.
• Lastly, an Intervention Showcase
Collection that gathers 15+ successful
cases of entrepreneurial learning
interventions, that are part of curricular
teaching in ITE (senior) students.
To conclude, the YETI project will have a
lifelong impact on generations to come by
teaching fundamental skills that will enable
our future leaders to be more innovative
and productive in their day-to-day life.

Project website
Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
Authored by Mario Ceccarelli, UIIN
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